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ELSBREE : 

JONES: 

INTERVIEW WITH MRS. MARGARET JONES 

This is November 3, 1971, and Mrs . Margaret Jones is being interviewed 
by Anne Elsbree at Anne Elsbree's home in Bethesda, Md . Mrs . Jones 
spent all of her teaching career working in Montgomery County . Not 
only did she witness the tremendous changes in school facilities and 
programs as an urban population filled the rural countryside, but as 
a teacher , principal, and supervisor of the segregated minority, she 
experienced the evolution of a completely integrated system with equal 
facilities and instruction for all . 

mrs . Jones, can you start by telling us about your early childhood? 

Yes, I was born in the District of Columbia , attended elementary school , 

high school and went to the Miner Normal School at that time , and then 

went on to Howard University . I grew up in a neighborhood that abutted what was 

known as a white community . We had experiences playing with some of the children 

who lived on the next street . There was at one time a Church Bible School that was 

desegregated, so we had some experiences with the other race just through play. I 

come from a family of five; I'm second oldest in the family--there are three girls 

and two boys. We at that time thought while Washington had a dual system, that our 

system was especially good . It was really, I think, my experience of having two 

teachers in the family--my father ' s sisters were teachers--and emulating the people 

who taught me, thnt gav8 mo the stimulus to go into teaching . 

ELSBREE : Were your father ' s sisters teaching in the District at this time? 

JONES : Yes, but they taught at a time that when they married they had to resign; 

so both resigned, and they were not teaching when we went into school 

because they were already married . But some of our teachers knew them . 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

I see . That's very interesting . Can you tell us more about going into 
teaching and how you prepared for it--where you studied and then how 
you came to Montgomery County? 

Yes. It was in the 30 ' s when I finished Miner . Miner was what was 

known as a Normal School, and I was in the first 3-year class . They 

used to t1ave 2- year classes, and I sort of thought that it was the story of my life 

as I look back at it--that to be these "first." So we finished in 1930, which was 

a terrible time for anybody to get a job. 
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ELSBREE: I can imagine . 

JONES : And my first position was in a black insurance company . I took it the 

summer that I finished school and stayed there. I really was interested 
in going away 

/because I think we led a kind of protected life. my mother was a little strict and 

she had very high ideals and I had sort of wanted to get away . many of our class-

mates tuere applying in the south . North Carolina was known as a good school system, 

and I'd made application there and hadn ' t received any answers; so I stayed in the 

insurance company . I was very friendly with a young dentist who had become a clergy-

man and he was working in Montgomery County, and he called me one night and said that 

they needed a teacher in Montgomery County in a place named Scotland, and that he had 

recommended that the supervisor come to see me , because the supervisor was one of 

his parishioners . So the supervisor called up and made an appointment to come see 

me at my home. And I guess I had, you know, some of the fear of going into a rural 

community . I had grown up in the Oibtrict , had practiced there--certainly had not 

prepared for a one-room school--and it developed that he said he would let me know . 

So he hadn ' t said anything to me by Monday, so I went to my job at the insurance 

company and then monday night he called and asked if I would report to the school 

on Tuesday! 

ELSBREE : Oh no--not much preparation" 

JONES: Right . So I did, and very fortunately for me the young woman who had 

the position said that this freed her and she would go with me . So 

from Washington we took a trolley and we rode to the Chevy Chase Circle; and there , 

this man from Scotland met us in a ca~ and it developed that I would have to pay him 

$10 a month for transportation . So that's how we got there. At that time, there 

were 36 children in the room, right from the 1st grade through the 7th . 

ELSBREE: Through the 7th? 

JONES : Through the 7th--all in one room--and boys in the class room were 15 

years old , some of them . Some girls were--because see, it had gone 
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through the 7th--the kids ranged in age from 6 through 15 . The teacher who was 

leaving , I ' m sure, did not mean to pain t the disma l picture that she did , but s he 

said the boys would sometimes take he r keys and lock the doo r and she couldn ' t get 

back into the building . So I attributed that to the fact that- -well , her reason 

for having to leave was t hat t he state was beginning to tighten on qualifications , 

and she had not graduatecl . She had only had one year of teacher training . So I 

sort of said to myself , this was because she hasn ' t been thoroughl y trained--1 ' 11 

know how to handle it . But she came each day for the rest of that week , and I 

really was relieved when she stopped coming , because all of the things that I 

wanted to do , she was discouraging rne--not i n an unkindly manner--but j ust , you 

know - Woll , you ' re wasting time . Lesson plans , for example-- she said , Don ' t 

bother with lesson plans . And it was really a week before I could move to the 

front of the room . Tho entrance was through the back door and the kids would 

look at me and so she told me -- and really she wasn' t doing much about teaching . 

So by the beginning of the next week I moved in and was in full control . 

ELSBREE : Was this well into the school year? 

JONES : Yes , as a matter of fact it was march, and the schools then--they 

had separate school closings for the black schools and the white 

school~ , and the black schools closed in May . 

ELSBREE : UJhy was this? 

JONES : Well , because it was still a farm area and there was still the belief 

that , you know , the black kids needed to 

would release them to go to work on the farms in may . 

private joke that the black kids learned faster . 

ELSBREE : They learned it al l i n loss time! 

JDrJES : Yes , but I understand tha t in some places 

black schools did not open until October , 

Montgomery County . They opened at the same timeo 
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ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

I see . Then was your transportation out here to Scotland--did it 
continue in the same way, that you took a trolley and then got a ride 
the rest of the way? 

Right, until I learned to drive. I wasn ' t driving then and the--as I 

said, it was in the 3D's and there were separate salaries for white and 

black teachers , and my salary was $58 a month, and I didn't see how I was evor 

going to be able to buy a car . I was still living home with my parents , who were 

very pleased that I had gone into teaching and that I had gotten a position , and so 

I didn't have too many responsibilities at home . I used to say that if I hadn't 

lived at home, I would not have been able to make it. And then I became very 

friendly with one of the teachers in Montgomery County who had come all the way from 

Illinois . And she started the same time I did, the same year , and she had to live 

in the community . She had to pay room and board and of course she had to clothe 

herself . 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

Can we continue then about your transportation problems, and getting 
out here? 

Yes. So transportation was, as I said , $10 a month out of my $58 , and 

the person who was doing the transporting was unemployed and this was 

really his main source of income, which was not a great deal, and somatimffihe would 

do odd jobs, which would make him a little la~ picking me up at school and getting 

me back to Bethesda to get the trolley . So very often it was 9:00 before I got 

home at night, and his car was such a piece of car that sometimes on very cold 

mornings it was terribly late, so I had worked out a system that while waiting for 

him in the afternoon, you see, I would put up plans for the next day; and the children 

were just beautiful because they would go in in the morning and they were trained to 

get started, and all they would need to know is whother•mr . Bub'' had gone to meet 

the teacher, and they would know that he would go get her somehow and she would be 

there sometime during the day . 

ELSBREE : So then eventually you learned to drive? 
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JONES: Yes . 

ELSBREE: And bought your own car, is that it? 

JONES : Right . 

ELSBREE: About when was that, do you remember? 

JONES: Oh about • • • before that, my brother, who was a student at Howard University, 

began taking me . And then I would just go the one way because I really 

didn ' t want to withdraw completely, knowing that this man sort of depended on it . 

But because it was so erratic about the morning, and his car, you see, was so tempera-

mental that I really disliked hBving to stand and wait in the morning . The afternoon 

was not as bad; so my brother would take me in the morning and then I would come back 

with him in the afternoon . 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

Can you tell us a little more about the community of Scotland at this 
time, and the children, and haw many children did you have in this roam? 

I started with 36 children in the room, ~nd it fluctuated . maybe the 

next year it was 45 . The maximum I ever had was 51 . 

Would you have any help with that many children? No aides? 

Oh no . No aides . No indeed . The community was made up of 33 families . 

It ' s a small little community off of Seven Lacks Road . The history is 

that most of the land was given to the families, you see, at the close of the Civil 

War and it had remained in these families . There were two families with the same 

names, but not related, so-- and there was a white family by the same name in Mont-

gomery County . So I suppose this was a business of slaves having taken the name of 

their owners , and maybe they weren ' t related . There were two churches of two 

different denominations . One was the African methodist Episcopal Church Zion, and 

the other was a methodist Episcopal Church . It struck me as odd that with two 

churches and 33 families I knew that there must have been something going on in the 

community that kept this goinq . Nobody there had completed high school . They were 
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very suspicious of outsider~ . We had a rather blunt trustee who spoke his mind . 

He was friendly toward me but he made it quite clear that they did not want a school 

teacher living in the community to come and teach school and then get down the road . 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

And not to involve yourself , then, with the activities of the community . 

He didn ' t • • • I don't think he objected to involving, but he ••• because 

I did . I ' d go back for some of the night meetings . I would put on 

plays at the churches and I was very careful to divide my time between the two 

churches . I made one serious mistake one time that we put on Scrooge and the 

Christmas Fairy at the school . And the people liked it so well they asked if I 

would come back and spend a day during the Christmas holiday and do it at tho church , 

you see, for the grownups who had missed it at the school . Well it so happened that 

the Scrooge was a pretty good actor, and it never occurred to me that Scrooge ' s 

guardian went to the other church, and she got terribly upset about it and wasn ' t 

going to let him come . And I got in the community that day and I was to have lunch 

at one home and dinner at the other, and I wanted the kids to rehearse at the church . 

So they were to meet me at the church, and when they came and told ma Henry wasn ' t 

coming because his guardian wouldn ' t let him, because you seP , she wouldn ' t let him 

come to that church; and then I had to take off to go see th8 guardian, you know, 

and really plead with her. And she did--she relented and allowed him to come, so 

we were able to put on Scrooge and the Christmas Fairy . But she held me to a 

promise that I would do something for their church too , and I did . This, of course, 

I think began to help them ease their own feelings about each other ' s churches . 

They were very cooperative people . I think they wanted their kids to be educated 

and educated well . And it was almost pathetic when their praise for the simplest 

thing ••. to have a mother say that her daughter is really readlng well, and this was 

a child I knew that was not reading well , and she said that she looks up at the 

cupboard and she says "salt" and that she reads on the packages that she bl'ings 
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into the home , and the mother considered this reading well . And some of the parents 

who were semi- illiterate were pleased when they found their children were able to 

help them with things . 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

How about from the educational point of view? Did you find many 
problems , many difficulties , in teaching in one room with many 
different levels and ages , or was this not s o difficult? 

It really was not so difficult . I made sorne--what would have been 

considered by educators--terrible errors . But they were what one of 

my psychology professors used to call '' good errors . " I had been trained on the 

intermediate level and the lowest that I had gone in practice was in third grade 

and up through 6th . So I was not accustomed to 1st and 2nd grade children . Coming 

in at the time I did and with no more briefing than I had , I didn ' t know that you 

weren ' t supposed to teach the 1st graders cursive writing. And so from the very 

outset I taught these children to write and t au9ht them the transition between the 

printed p2ge , you see, and the writing , and had handwr itlng lessons with them. Some 

of the people today who came through that school say that they write well because I 

taught them to write and I think it was to their advantage . Now I know that they 

are saying that in special education with children who have perceptual difficulties, 

to teach them to write because the letters are connected and this is better for them. 

So I said this is a "good er ror . '' Kids learn well because everybody hears everybody 

else ' s lessons, and one could build a sense of values in a room such as this because 

an the teacher moved on to another group she could assign a pretty proficient student 

to work with a group of smaller children ; so they learned to help each other and 

they had a sense of , I think , unity in helping each other . 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

Well , that ' s very interesting . I sort of hate to lenve that topic, 
but I think we better move along . After you left Scotland , you went 
to Rockville? 

I went to Rockville as a teacher . The Rockville school at that time 

was the only graded situation in the black schools . There , they had 
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a 1st grade teacher and a 2nd grade teacher, and they brought in a 3rd grade teacher 

the year I went there, and that was in 1943, and I had 4th and 5th, and the principal, 

who was a teaching principal, had 6th and 7th . 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

And all the other schools then were one room? 

One or two rooms . 

I didn ' t realize that . Can you compare the schools that you were in 
at that time with the other--the white--schools in the county? 

Not a completely accurate comparison because we really just got to see 

them from the outside . I don ' t know whether there were any one-room 

schools left in the white schools , but there were some small 2- and 3-room s i tuations . 

Our schools were pretty run- down . They were just little frame buildings . I think 

most of them had been built with some funds that came from what was known as the 

Julius Rosenwal d Foundation, and this was if a community raised part of its funds 

then there would be matching funds, and any school, even the 2-room ones (and these 

were little yellow frame buildings that sat on the side of the road, you know, with 

an outhouse and a pump--that kind of thing) . When I went to Scotland , I found so 

few materials, and really being naive, I simply walked up to the School Board office 

and started asking for materials. 

ELSBREE : Were you able to get them? 

JONES: Yes . I surprised the administrative assistant so by going in and asking 

this, you see, that she ••• her glasses jumped off her nose ••• and art 

supplies--she told me that our supervisor didn't want us to have because they were 

being mis-used, but she gave them to me . And then I began requesting text books 

that I wanted to use, and I got new books, and this was unusual because I had had, 

you know, parents-- one grandmother who was particularly querulous in Scotland-- had 

said that her granddaughter had had nothing but ratted books, and if I sent one of 

those ratted books home that she was going to put it in the stove . And so I had to 
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say ta the grandmother , "Na , this is County property and you ' ll be destroying County 

property , and if yo u put it in the stove I ' ll have to r eport it- -that I know nothing 

about where these books came from ." Wall it developed that when the negra schools 

had asked for materials , they were getting materials that had been turned in from 

the white schools, so same of it really was discarded . And right away I decided that 

the thing ta do was to ask for books that were so new they can ' t be discarded . They 

were being delivered through the mail directly to the Scotland school, and the same 

thing- -well, almost the same thing--was happening at the Rockville school; and so 

I told the principal that you really could get materials if you asked for them . 

The 3rd grade teacher also knew about getting new materials , and so the two of us 

sort of naturally gravitated toward each other because we were new and this made 

that school a 5- member school , see, on the staff. And there again we began asking 

for materials that we needed and we got them . I think people were surprised that 

we were getting them . 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

ELSBREE : 

JONES: 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

Now, when you mentioned earlier about your childhood , you said that 
the education that you got in the District was good . ~ould you say 
that the education the negro children in Montgomery County were getting 
was equally as good? 

No , I would not say that . 

Was there much exchange in the county between the black and the white 
schools? 

At the time , no . 

I mean , of ideas or pragr ams--nothing? 

No , our supervisor was not even included in on the staff meetings, and 

after I got to know him very well I asked him why . And he said that 

origin~lly he was included in on staff meetings (there was only the one black 

supervisor) and that he sat one day in a meeting , and one of the white members used 

a derisive term for negro , and from that day on, he was never notified of the meetings 

any more . And so he really didn ' t know when they were having staff meetings, so we 

were losing out there because he wasn ' t even having the interaction . 
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ELSBREE: 

JONES : 

ELSBREE: 

JONES : 

ELSBREE : 

JONES: 

Now, were these staff meetings with the Superintendent? 

Yes . 

So then he was the one supervisor for all the negro schools? 

Right . 

I see . And how about the teachers--were the requirements, the 
qualifications the same? 

Yes, because these were state qualifications, and that ' s how I happened 

to get the job, you see . They were beginning to tighten up, and so 

they were tightening up across the board , The girl who was then teaching at Scotland 

had not finished a Normal school, and so the state would not supply her with a 

certificate , and so they had also said that the county could not have teachers who 

were without certificates . 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

At some time durino this period, you went to Howard University for 
more training? 

Right . After I started driving (I could then drive myself in) , and 

it was a matter, you know , of a few more hours to get the full B. A. 

degree ; so I began taking evening courses with leave . 

ELSBREE : So then eventually you did finish and got the full degree? 

JONES : Right . 

ELSBREE : At this time, Dr . Broorrewas the Superintendent of Schools? 

JONES: Right . 

ELSBREE: What kind of Superintendent did you think that he was? 

JONES : I really feel very warmly toward Dr . Broome--not everybody did--but I 

found that he was, you know, humanistic . He was a native of Montgomery 

County, and he was the product of his environment. He might have had some--! don't 

think they were real prajudicas--I think that they were just that .. . and maybe it was 

a practical kind of thing • .. that people hadn ' t asked for things and so thoy weren't 

being given things, you know . I don ' t know which you would consider paternalistic--
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to come around and offer these things first, or wait until people asked for them. 

And the same year I went to Rockville , I was elected President of the Teachers 

Association . And so then I began going to see Dr . Broome on my own and asking for 

things and telling him , and he could kid me a little, you know. And he ' d say, "Are 

you going to make something of yourself? " So I said, "Yes . I already have, and 

I'm improving I'' And then we asked him to come to one of our meetings . And he 

dismissed the schools a half day to give us a whole half-day as a workshop day , 

and when I got elected as President of the Association, I kind of remembered that 

one teacher , you know, chided me and said, "Oh my God , they 've elected margaret 

as President . She ' s going down and talk hersel f and all the rest of us out of a job!" 

And we had been getting different salaries . The young man who had grown up in 

Philadelphia came down , you see , and he considered this terribly unfair, and so 

he made noises about that, and t he thing got into court because NAACP entered a 

suit. And without having to have it settled out of court, Dr . Broome just realized 

that this was the decent thing to do and so he used his influence to make sure that 

the negro teachers got the same salaries as the white teachers (which was a kind of 

stimulation to them), and of course all the time in the Association meetings , you 

know , I was saying , " It ' s up to you . You 've got to prove yourself ." And I think 

this had been part of Or . Broome ' s feelings , you know, that--well , nobody's really 

that interested--and then he took a great deal of interest . And I think that .•• ! 

still say that he was very wise , that he probably foresaw that desegregation would 

indeed become a fact. And so the first big schools for negroes were built in the 

up-county area , because he probably also realized that this would be the harder 

plnce to get it accepted . 

ELSBREE : I see . Since you brought up desegregation , maybe we can go on to that 
and get your reaction to how it carreabout, and your own involvement 
in it. 
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JONES : We, as an association ••• ! felt very strongly, as the Association 

President , I felt very strongly that the sooner, the better . I should 

back up and say that I did go to Or . Broome and one of the things that I said to 

him was that I felt the need for interaction with the other staff group; and so 

from than on , I was notified of staff meetings . At that time , I was serving as 

both principal of one of the schools in Rockville and supervisor . There were only 

six black schools left then . 

ELSBREE : This was before the courts end their decisions? 

JONES : Yes, and I worked very hard to . •• ~e had been taken into the Montgomery 

County Education Association before the court decision, and I was working 

terribly hard to only have one association because I had found, as President of the 

negro association, that we could not affiliate with NEA because they only recognized 

one association in an area , and we finally worked extremely hard to keep the member-

ship in the Montgomery County Teachers Association--tilat ' s what we were known as--

up above 50 so that NEA would be ••• we were known as associate members, and we had 

to have at least 51 members in order to be known as anything with NEA. So when the 

Montgomery County Education Association took ''white'' out of its constitution , you 

see , we had a little bit of infighting because some people said , "Well, where are we 

_,1were 
going to solve the problems that are unique to us?" And theL~some others of us who 

felt that we had no unique problems , as educators in this county that our problems 

should be the same . So we knew that this would mean some displacement for some people 

when the Supreme Court decision came . But at the same time we were prepared for 

that--that what was taking place was bigger than individuals , and individuals could 

prove themselves, and there would always be a niche for them, so nobody need really 

to worry . 

ELSBREE : 

JONES: 

So would you say then that the changeover was made fairly smoothly 
in the county? 

Yes . 
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ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

How about some of the other groups that you worked with throughout 
your career? I gather that Community Chest and Council- -can you 
tell us a little about that? 

Yes . Long before this decree in the Supreme Court , we start ed with 

the Community Chest and Council . We would celebrate what we called 

Race Relations Day , and that was a time when the negro association , you knoui , would 

put on a big program and we would invite the people from the white associa t ion to 

come . And at that time , Lillian moors was President and she cameto one of our 

meetings--one of our Race Relations Sunday progr ams . She liked what she saw and 

then she began t aking people from our association on to committees i n t heir ass ocia-

tion . She was the president then and we got to get active in the community . We 

worked with the Community Chest and Council . They had a committee on what they 

called "unmet needs of children" and we worked with t hem , ans wering s urvey questions , 

using the questionnaires with the people in our communities to get the answers . 

And I was on the Board of the Community Chest and Council nnd finally got to be 

.~ chairman of one of the committees , so t here we worked with the Juvenile Court people 

,"'---

and generally had a good relationship with the tota l community . 

ELSBREE : The planning committee on Race Relations and education •• • 

JONES : That was with Lillian Moore , Flcrrenc e Black, Bill Evans, Par l ett 

Moor e , and, I think, The l ma Wheeler , and so we were really working all 

the time to do something other than Race Relations Sunday . 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

ELSBREE : 

JONES: 

I see , and was this part of the Community Chest and Council? 

It grew out of it . 

And the Maryland Council on Education? 

That was the Maryland State Teachers Association . 

I see. And you were a member of that and also that group was working 
to prepare for integration? 

Right . 
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ELSBREE: 

JONES : 

Can you give us any specific instances from your own teaching at the 
time of integration--you know , how it came about actually--what it 
meant for you? 

Yes , I can tell one story . I was principal then at the Rock Terrace 

School , and it came over the radio that the Supreme Court had issued 

the decree . And so I immediately went on the corridor and just begon saying into 

each classroom that the decree had been handed down . And one little boy was sitting 

there and said, "Why are you so happy about that? Won ' t that mean that you 'll lose 

your job?" And so I said that , you know, "I really don ' t care . " And he said , "You 

don 't?" and shook his head in disbelief. I was then serving as the supervisor 

for the negro schools and the principal there at Rock Terrace .•• 

ELSBREE: You were doing both? 

JONES: I was doing both. And Dr . Broome had resigned by that time--retired--

end they had a new Superintendent and for some reason or other ••• 

ELSBREE : Who was the Superintendent? 

JONES: Forbes Norris . They decided in a meeting that=this was after the 

decree=that I should no longer be the supervisor and that white super-

visors should take over; and nobody had said anything to me . We had encouraged the 

negro people, you know, to go to the Board meetings; so one man in our school 

community was at the meeting, and it was summer and he came past the school (I was 

working in a math workshop and I went over to the school to get some books), and 

he saw my car and he came up and he said, "They talked about you last night at the 

meeting ." And I couldn ' t think that it was anything, so I said "Where?" And he 

said , "At the Board meeting." And I said, "They did? Who was talking about me?" 

And he said, "The whole Board." And he said , "Well, I suppose you heard about it?" 

"No, I haven ' t ." And so he said, "Well, they abolished your job as supervisor." 

And this really stunned me, and I said that, "Wall, nobody has said anything to me ." 

Because whnt I had been led to do by Dr . Broome was to apply for the Supervisor ' s 

Certificate, and this was the only certificate I was holding in the state of Maryland . 
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So I go t visions of , well , I ' m really in limbo ; and so I said , "Well , nobody has 

said anything to me ." And he said, "That question was asked at the Board meeting, 

and ' Does nlrs . Jones know? ' and so someone said , ' I suppose so .' " And this angered 

some Board m~mbers because they felt that this was a very shabby way of treating 

me . And this, of course , got to be quite a thing because the community was terribly 
if they had aska:i me , 

angry abo ut lhe way it had been done--when , as a matter of fact , /l would have chosen 

to be the principal rather than to be the supervisor, because the trend then was 

supervision was on its way out, and I liked being in the building where I got a 

chance to work with children sometimes, and very few supervisors do . And so this 

was really an unnecessary thing , but if anyone had discussed it with me , I would 

have said, "I ' d rather be just the principal .'' They didn ' t give me a choice. 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

That ' s very interesting . Let's talk a little bit about the period 
from 1954 to 1958 , at which time integration was completed . Can 
you tell us about your opinion of its effectiveness and also a 
little bit about the percentage quota of black and white? 

We started out right after the decree . Nothing was done that year , 

but in 1955 they decided that they would do away with the small negro 

schools down- county . I think there were four-- one at River Road; one at Takoma 

Park; one over in Silver Spring (the Linden area); and the fourth one was at 

Ken-Gar . So they just decided that those children would go into the schools that 

were nearest their homes , and there were very few kids in school. So then after 

that we had to plan for the up- county schools . By that time they already had the 

consolidated schools up-county . And each black principal was to sit as the kind of 

center of the group , and all of the white principals around, and the supervisors 

and the pupil personnel workers ; and they had decided (and they--meaning somebody 

in the central office- -because we who were black had nothing to do with it) that 

no school should hava more than 33- 1/3% black population . And so what we were 

doing, we met during the winter break up at the Longview School for two whole days; 

and each school, then ,--we had to take the number of kids around, and we couldn ' t 
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have any more than 33-1 /3 black in any school . A good example of how tedious it 

was is that the West Rockville School was just 1/4 mile from the Rock Terrace 

School anyway , so ther e it meant that when you drew boundaries (and we kept saying- 

those of us who were black, you know--no qerrymandering , either ~ . We got 35% of 

t he children would have gone into West Rockvill e , and they kept hammering away , 

"You cannot have more than 33- 1/3", you know , and so what are we going to do--

kill some kids--you know? It was really a very terr ible experience , but , laughingly 

now- -well , I blew up and said that if you ' ve got a plan , then pull your plan out . 

Don ' t sit here and tell us to make a plan when you ' ve already got a plan ! I heard 

later from a very good friend in the District who had a principal in the District 

that she was very f r iendly with , whose-- some of his colleagues and classmates were 

prlncipals out here--and they had related to him that they held their breath when 

I said this because whil e they didn ' t have it on paper , they had talked on the 

telephone and they had said , "UJe musn ' t let anybody go over 33-1 /3 . " And then , 

of course , there were all the tensions and so forth . There were parents up along • 

tho Seneca River there--negro parentc--who were leery of sending their children into 

the school , and rightly so , because for years there had been friction between the 

people who lived along the river and those who worked in the barrel factory; and 

these were white people , and the negro parents knew that to introduce a third 

element would be friction . And they also felt that their kids were getting a 

better educati on in a consolidated school , although they drove past three wh i te 

schools to get down to Rock Terr ace . So there were these kinds of things; and 

there was the matte r of desegregat~ng the schools with teachers , because the decree 

said nothing about that , and this would have to be something that the community 

itself , you know , decided on doing as they wiped out . So , as a result, no negro 

teacher lost a position because of desegregation , 
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ELSBREE: And they were moved, though, to di fferent schools? 

JONES : They were moved to different schools . 

ELSBREE: Were they given any choice? 

JONES: Usually, they were put in schools when a negro school was closed out, 

they would be put in a school where the majority of those children 

went . Different principals, you know, made different decisions . Some of them 

would want maybe two negro teachers, so that if they ware putting a negro teacher 

in the 5th grade , they would put the two in the 5th grade, so that parents couldn ' t 

coma in and say, ''Well , I'd rather have my child in the nagro teacher ' s room,"or 

"I' d rather have my child in the white teacher ' s room. '' And then there were some 

that used them as what they called "floating" teachers, where they would havP inter-

action with most of the children instead of being assigned to any particular room. 

And by this time , Dr . Norris had left and Taylor Whittier came in (who had some 

very strong ideas as to how schools should be desegregated and who really leaned 

toward integration more than just paper) . Before they completely desegregated , they 

had taken Fred Dunn and made him as the coordinator . And we did some things that 

I thought were a little bit unnecessary . You see , he also--part of his job was to 

pick up 
the 

negro principals and take them into the schools where the children would 

go . For example , at Rock Terrace the children there would have to come all the way 

down to North Chevy Chase; some of them would go to Montrose; some of them would 

go to West Rockville; some would go to Olney; some would go to Maryvale; and some 

would go up-county to Wheaton . I always said the Travillah School is our school 

because we built it . And getting thist~ng down to 33- 1/3, there was just no way 

we could do it except having another school , and so some went into the Travillah 

school . 

ELSBREE: In most cases, this meant the children traveled less distance? 

JONES: Yes, right . 
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ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

ELSBREE: 

JONES : 

But was busing still involved? 

Oh, yes . 

To some degree, anyway . You mention the one negro community that 
was concerned about the change . Were there others that were 
sceptical, or did the negro community generally ••• ? 

There were others that were sceptical . We had one mother who lived 

down in the Jones Bridge Road area who actually moved from there 

into t he upper county; and hers was based because she had gone into the Black 

Muslims and she did not want her kid in a desegregated school . But she finally, 

you know , had to succumb . There was just no way of ar guing with her, because 

• 

privately I would say to her, "How can you reconcile this when each day you go out 

and you work in a white home?'' And so she was saying , this she had to do--this 

was the only way she could exist , but she did not want her son to have to come up 
him 

through the same kind of a regime , and she wanted/to be independent, and she did 

actually move into the up- county because the schools up there had not desegregated 

at the time . And then finally she had to give in because they desegregated too . 

ELSBREE: How about the white community? Were they generally ••• ? 

JONES: Generally , down- county it was accepted without any incident . I don ' t 

think everybody was thrilled and delighted , but they were not as 

vocal and they certDinly didn ' t demonstrate. In the up-county, the only real 

difficulty we had was at Poolesville, and there, there was a big demonstration on 

the day the school opened . 

ELSBREE : 

JONES: 

Did you know of white families that kept their children out of 
school or .•• ? 

No . .. And there were workmen who came--! know one came past and he said 

that most of the trouble was caused by outsiders, and that they were 

really upset, the people who had lived there for a long time, to have this kind of 

stigma attached to Poolesville because they would not have taken to the streets 

like that, and that they noticed from the tags--the license plates--that these 
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were not even Marylanders who were really there demonstrating. Dr. Norris was 

·-~ still here then and he went up and took a very positive stand , and I think they 

had kept their kids out of school that first day as part of the demonstration, 
there 

but I think most of them did because they knew was going to be some kind of 

trouble . 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

Then after this period you went on to become principal of Bannockburn , 
is that correct? 

Right--in 1959. 

And how did you feel about that job? 

lliell, it was another job, and it was a challenge. You see , I came into 

the county and I stayed at Scotland for 13 years , and thon I went to 

Rockville and I taught in the Rockville school for 8 years and then went to the 

principalship and had 8 years there and so, evidently, all the groundwork had been 

laid . And I heard one thing that sounded like I was being considered for some 

distant time , you know, now that the schools had been desegregated, you see , we'll 

put Margaret Jones somewhere . And so I thought this would come in some other time, 

and I was really surprised that it came as quickly as it did . And it came ••• there 

again, it came to me very low key . I was in the office and Or . Whittier said to me , 

"I want to see you ." And so I said , "Now?" And he said, "Yes , I guess now is as 

good as any time ." So we went way back into a little room and I said, " I didn ' t 

do it!" So ha said, "That ' s what I want to find out . " And he told me that, you 

know, I was being considered for a position in an all-white school . And I said to 

him--1 named a school that I don ' t really care to name on tape- -if you ' re talking 

about that school and you want to see me cry, tell me that I ' ve got to go there . 

And he said, "No, up- county schools are not ready for you yet ." And I said, "Alright, 

now wo can finish t~lking and I don ' t have to weep . " So he described the community, 

and he didn ' t name the school that I was to go to; and so finally I said, "lliill you 

tell me the name of the school?" And ha said , "Yes-- Bannockburn . " And so I said, 
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"I think I would like that . '' I knew I had been left without appointment because 

- ~ the other teachers had their appointment and I just thought, you know , that they 

all appoint principals later, and this hadn ' t even bothered me . So he said , "Don ' t 

talk about it"yet because it hadn ' t been presented to the Board . But he had 

talked to the staff and the staff felt that if , you know ••• I could do it . So thon 

he made arrangements for me to meet the people at Bannockburn. And Alex Gottesman 

was the principal there . The Bannockburn School had only been open two years, and 

he was just marvelous helping me to get into the community . I met all the civic 

leaders and all the PTA people one night and ••• 

ELSBREE: The reception was good then , and without any problem? 

JONES : Very good . Very good . 

ELSBREE: That ' s good . Did you find the years that you spent there rewarding? 

JONES: Very . Very . And I ' ve always said that if I were really effective 

at Bannockburn , it was because I had the practice at Scotland . 

Exactly the same kind of problems, but for different reasons . The same kinds of 

things happened, you know , as I said , but for different reasons . And I think that ••• 

my feeling of reaching out to people that I really developed because I had worked 

at Scotland. 

ELSBREE : Did you ever consider teaching in the District? 

JONES: No . And even as early as the 30 ' s and having done my practice work 

there, I could see that there was a difference between what we had 

been taught and what was being practiced in the schools; and I never really wanted 

to go in the District . 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

ELSBREE: 

And the transportation didn ' t really bother you once you got your 
own car and you could come and go as you pleased~ 

Right . 

And how about living in the District? Did you ever consider moving 
out to Montgomery County? 
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JONES : No, I didn ' t . You know, there I think that the male has ••• it ' s his 

job, you know , to sort of decide where, and my husband's in the 

Government service, and I haa to consider transportation as far as he was concerned . 

I liked living in an apartment and sa we never really considerad ••• and then as I 

grew older, I jokingly say to people that , you know, as I ' m getting along in age , 

I need to be where the ambulance and the fire department and everything can get 

to me quickly . 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

I didn ' t really mean to get off of Bannockburn because I wondered if 
you would talk a little about the busing program there, and how you 
feel it was- -whether you feel it was successful . 

I think it was very successful and I am really sorry that they dis-

continued it, and discontinued it in the manner . This grew out of a 

social occasion too, that parents were talking--it was at a cocktail party- -and 

they were talking about the two systems . They were talking about the Skelley-

Wright decision which had just been handed down and then somebody said , "What can 

we do about it?" Bannockburn has always been a very concerned community about 

things that had to do with the social change, and people from Bannockburn had worked 

with the Prince Edward County, as they've taken part in all the demonstrations 

that arc for good, and so forth . And so I got a call (we had a Head Start group 

in our school because Clara Barton was scheduled for rehabilitation and the person 

who was heading Head Start then went over there and decided, you know, that this 

was no place to begin Head Start) , so she called me and asked , and we did have an 

extra Kindergartairoom so we technically volunteered to take the Head Start group. 

And these same parents at the cocktail party knew that , so they called the Head 

Start teacher and asked her how to get in touch with me . And so she didn ' t want 

to give out my phone number, so she called me and told me that this man had called 

but he didn ' t tell her why he was calling . So I said we didn ' t really want to lose 

Head Start because these were kids in Montgomery County and we thought we were making 
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a contribution to them, and if we had room and if it could be worked out adminis-

tratively, then I thought that we would like to do some kind of exchange . So we 

spent a whole year actually studying . We used the book "Short-Changed Children 

of Suburbia" by Alice miel. We used the "Racial Isolation in Schools . " \Ue talked 

with people from Hartford , Conn . and Newton, Mass ., and we polled the community . 

And in the meantime , as soon as they talked to me , I again was in a summer workshop . 

Dr . Elseroad came and I told Or. Elseroad that this was coming up and so he said , 

11 \Uell, if the community favors it , 11 he s aid, 11 I ' m receptive to the idea . 11 And 

something lik8 that had bean proposed in the Chevy Chase area , and the principal 

had not really known . The parents had taken the ball and run with it and they were 
ing 

bring/him along each time . And so I was standing talking with him at the time 

Dr . Elseroad passed, and then I said , "I 'm picking his brain to see what hnppened . 11 

And Or . Elseroad said this was good , you know, and so we polled the community and 

we found that 75% of the parents were in favor (because it was a secret ballo~ and 

there was some bitterness) , and here again, outsiders came in and had lots to say 

at some of the meetings and made them a little unpleasant . The first year we had 

to go after funds ourselves and about six foundations gave us money . The District 

was receptive to the idea from the vary outset . 

ELSBREE: And this money was for the transportation and also for the instruction? 

JONES: Tuition . maryland cannot take outside children ••• this is a state law ••• 

without their paying tuition, and so we had to charge tuition. \Ue 

set up the proposal so that there would be at least an aide with the children , 

somebody who rode the bus and then remained in the school . We set up the system 

of host parents in the Bannockburn area so each child had n family there that he 

could go to . \Ue used them a couple of times when the kids were ill and we couldn ' t 

get them back home; and the host parents would come over and pick them up and either 

taken them to their home or drive them to their own homes in the District--which is 
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only 20 minutes away . I think it worked very well for both gr oups of children. 

The first year, they brought kids from that Offutt Home- -the Merryweather Home- -

and one of those children was white, and she wcsin my office and she was asking 

me about an assembly program and would the D. C. children go to the assembly program? 

And I said , "Yes, " and so she jumped with glee and said , "Oh, the D. C. children!" 
he 

So there was a 6th grader standing in the office and/said , " Is she from O. C. ? " 

And I s<Jid, "Yes . " And he said, " I didn ' t know there were any white people in O. C. " 

There were things like this that were sort of subtle . But at the same time, it was 

a help both ways . One little girl would describe a rat . Well , no kid at Bannock-

burn had ever seen a live rat, so they thought Yvette was really putting them on- -

that she was fantasizing . And then when they wo uld find out , they established some 

real good friendships . There was intervisitation . We ' ve had classes to go down 

and spend the day at Meyer School; we ' ve had kids from Meyer (their whole Student 

Council came up and spent the day with us); we ' ve had classes to put on plays and 

go down with them to Meyer . The teachers exchanged . They know how to do Tri- Wall 

very well, and they have one man who is unusually good at that and we arranged for 

him to come up and work with the Bannockburn teachers . This is taking wide sheets 

of cardboard and making all kinds of things out of the~. 

ELSBREL: I ' m glad youttold me , because that perplexed me a little bit . 

JONES : Right . They can make rurniture and they can make room dividers, play 

rooms , anything , you see. So one of the years we used the staff 

development thing . The principal at Meyer had had what was known as a teachership 

and she had been sent to Africa one summer to teach in the teacher training school 

there, and she brought her slides back and told .•• and then some of our teachers 

rode the bus down that afternoon to go to the Faculty meeting when she was talking 

to the faculty; so I consicered it highly successful . 
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ELSBREE : Were your surprised when it was terminated the way it was? 

JONES: Yes, very surprised--nnd quite angry--because I don ' t think they 

really considered the children, you see . On a Wednesday night they 

voted and notified the parents beginning 11 : 15 that the children would not come 

back, and the kids did not return Thursday and Friday . And the kids were crushed 

by it . 

ELSBREE : Do you think there ' s any hope? 

JONES: I don ' t knolli . It's still in the courts . I don ' t know about the hope . 

Just this past weekend I was moderator for one of the forums and 

Marion Barry was present, and according to the papers he had said he would not 

approve the Bannockburn plan , but he left the meeting before anybody got to ask 

him . But the question did como up there , and I saw by this morning ' s paper that 

the priest had also left . But the one that they have to have the runoff with 

favors the Bannockburn plan , and I shall hold him to that if ho gets elected . 

But it ' s still in the courts, and I don ' t know why it has dragged along in the 

courts . The District parents are still favoring it, but some of the D. C. Board 

members were saying , "Well, Nelson Roots was defeated' and he had said at this forum 

that the Distric~ was paying to send children to a private school; and Bannockburn 

is not a private school ! 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

ELSBREE : 

JONES: 

That's very interesting . 

Right . 

Surprisingly enough , with all the time you spend on your career in 
Montgomery County , you seem to have still had time to have some 
activities in the District . I wonder if you could tell us a little 
bit about the Girl Scouts and the Morgan School Project . 

I feel very strongly about that because, you know, my time in Mont-

gomery County and then for the last 12 years at Bannockburn , mainly 

among white children , that I did owe something to the black community; and we 
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choose to live where we are because it is a black community . We go to church 

there . So I was asked to go into Girl Scouting by tho clergymen ; and even then , 

this troop at this church was all black , and I made it quite clear to them that 

I had not been a Girl Scout , I was not trained to be a Girl Scout , and when it 

came to Girl Scouting, I knew very little . So they said ••• they were both sitting 

there and they looked so woebegone that I said , "Well , I ' 11 give it a whirl." And 

of course , I started right out . And all the papers and things that you have to 

fill, you know , to even become an assistant leader . I went through , and they 

offered t r aining opportunities . One of the Council members had said , you know , 

with my backgr ound in education , that it wouldn ' t be difficult . So I started 

with what they call Basic Training , and I found it fun and I became a full- fledged 

leader . But I was still serving as an assistant leader in this troop , hoping that 

the leader would really get moving because she sort of had an idea that if we used 

the Handbook , it would make it too much like school and we would lose the qirls . 

And really , I could tell what was happening where the troop was concer ned , that 

they weren' t consistent , that the leaders weren ' t . Well , one leader was going to 

work full- time and that ' s why she was giving up , and they had a Brownie troop in 

the church , and I worked with the Juniors . I stayed on and took them to Cadett~s , 

and some of them went into Seniors . I was very pleased to hear at least three of 

them say they would like to become Girl Scout leaders , and one of them is working 

with Girl Scouts as a Senior Aide . I became Service Unit Chairman there , and we 

had 28 troops in that particular area . 

ELSBREE: 

JONES: 

ELSBRE ... : 

JONES : 

Well, that ' s a large area, isn ' t it? 

Right . 

It ' s quite an administrative job . 

But it was , as I said , very fulfilling . Then I wanted to go to camp 

and couldn ' t find anybody who was troop camp- trained; so here again 
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I go and get trained; and once again , the Council decided that I could take one 

of t hese "quickies" for three days out at Bright on Dam . 

ELSBREE : You r oughed it . 

JONES: I roughed it , and actually it was late Friday night , you see, and 

by Sunday morning, we went home . 

ELSBREE : And you were trained . 

JONES : And I was trained , and I ' ve been taking them camping ever since, and 

actually I love it very much . The 5th grades at Bannockburn have 

been for the past three years going on Outdoor Education, which you know , is sort 
were 

of Waldorf- Astorish to the way we/trained in Girl Scouts , as we used Adirondacks 

and learned all of that , to build a fire and so forth . So now I am troop organizer 

for the area . 

ELSBREE : How about the morgan School Project? 

JONES : The morgan School became a Community School , and it had its own Board 

of Education and it established its own curriculum , but of course it 

still had to get its funds from what they called "001,mtown. 11 And they were looking 

for volunteers because they wanted to go straight through the day; and this I approved 

of very much and liked the idea . My husband and I both had worked in the Neighbor-

hood Council , so we knew about Morgan wanting to become a Community School . And we 

h~ve no children of our own , and so we had to go-- I had to 90--through the formal 

business of applying to be a volunteer, and I had to be interviewed by tho ••• 

ELSBREE: With all your experience? 

JONES : Yes . Yes , and it is a very fascinating thing because you ' re sitting 

there, you ' re knowing that the people are not as well trained as you 

and yet you ' ve got to impress them that you can do this volunteer job. So I got 

chosen to teach reading there . And we did it as a team--a professor from American 

University who taught journalism and a reporter for the Post and I were the team . 
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And nobody there who came for reading was really illiterate. These people just 

needed a little extra spar k and they all had real purposes for wanting to read . 

One of them was a young girl--she was 21--who had come from the deep South . She 

knew she had sickle cell anemia and she probably ••• she had already lived beyond 21 , 

so this gave her great hope and she just wanted to read to get a better job so 

that if death came , she wanted to be in a good job before she died. And one very 

snowy night she came and she talked with me; and we were the only two t here that 

night and she told me all of her history . So here again , I felt real good that I 

had volunteered and that I had stuck with it . 

ELSBREE : 

JONES : 

ELSBREE : 

JONES: 

Yes, well do you have anything else you'd like to add to the interview? 
I think we ' ve covered an awful lot of ground. 

I know. 

And I certainly appreciate the time, and it has been fascinating . 

Thank you . I ' m glad to do it . 
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